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if,yaitie Mies.luny County Delwo-

erotic Committee of CorrenOn-
deuce, will meet at the ST. CHARTES
HOTEL, In Plttsbnrsch, on SATES.
DAY, the 23d Itct,, at 10 o'clock a. in

Business of importancewill be submit
ted loitbe-thEnumUltee, and therefore

a fall aHendanee crlrl the committee
wild be ezpiciag
~,,,.,;,,S,II49I.4E§ALUALEIL„
D. H. HAZEN, Sec'Y.

HOW IT IN 'WORMING

HARRISBURG CORRESPONDENCE
HA.RRIBBURG, Jan. 20, 1864.

The inauguration of Gov. CoaTre yester.

day was not as brillianta pageant as many

4ligeted it, to be. The wet weather of
the night and morning may havediminish-
ed theattendance and dampened the en-

thusiasm of the Goverttor's admirers,
though some people imagine that not a

few sober minded Republicans, who voted
or Mr. CURTIN last fall, begin .to think it

would have been as well if Judge Wool)

WARD had been elected. The proposition
submitted by the Governor in his late
message, that Pennsylvania shall degrade
her credit and disgrace herself in the mat-
ter of the payment of the interest on the
public debt, if;: order to sustain Mr.
Cukse's vicious financial system and ,

force an irredeemable paper currency up

to the level of gold and silver, has, un-

doubtedly, cooled the ardor of some of

his friends. The nomination of HENRY
D. Mooae for State Treasurer by the Re-
publican caucus, was a pointed condem-
nation of the Governor's proposition, for
it is only a few years ginze Mr. Moonc, as
State Treasurer, took strong ground
against a similar proposition and de-

nounced it as dishonorable.
Governor Curcrix's inaugural address

was a piece of passionate declamation,

wholly unsuited to the occasion, and un
worthy of the Chief Magistrate of a great
State. One would have thought that, en-

tering upon a new official term at the
close of the old one, the Governor
would be in a good humor with him-

self and with "the rest of mankind," but

his inaugural has as fierce a ring as if its
loyal author had just fractured his shin-
bone against the handle of a rebel wheel-
barrow.

PENNSYLVANIA. IE6IBU/i0RE
HARRISBURG, January 20, 1864.

SENATE.
Speaker Penny called the Senate to or-

der at 11 o'clock i . m.
The annual report eelhe Delawareand

Hudson Canal Company waspresented and
laid on the table.

Mr. Champneys offered-a resolution au-
thorizing the printing okthe Governor's
message, for the utirk of the Senate (in
English and Ciermail')' Lost—yeas 14,
EINE

Glalz moved to proceed to a thin
teenth ballot for Speaker. Lost—yeas
14, nays 14,

Mr. Connell offered 'a resolution, as
folloWs ;

Resolved. That the Senate will now go
to work.

President 1,11&•our's mode of bringing

the rebellions States back into the Union,
by permitting "One'tenth" 'of the voters

in each to constitute the State, is an ad-

mirable dodge to secure his re election,

provided it enccteols. Already small
bands of adventurers and office-seekers iu

Arkansas and Louisiana are in akirg ar•

rangements to bring them back into the
Union, in piirsaanoe of the President's
plll4l Wit by tho time for holding the
ntiiPPekslabntial election we will, doubt-
less, have several other of the rebellious
States, under the protection of our

armies, casting their fall electoral votes

for the re-election of the present
Presidential incumbent. This although
it would not restore the Union, would
give Abolitionism a new lease of power,
which is all that it was designed to do.
Bat there is danger apprehended•that this
"one-tenth" doctrine, aided by Federal
bayonets, will not be submitted to. The

idea of a President using the army to

carry, electoral votes enough to keep him-
self in power, is rather "Frenchy" to be

by submitted to our people. A correspon-

dent in Frankfort, the capitol of Ken—-
tuckyf alluding to the feeling in that

Statez-upoli this subject remarks that the
sentiment_• in, the State of Kentucky

is almost tiranimons in opposition to the
depot at liteAllington, and if, in tho next
election, the conservative candidate for
the Presidency should be defeated, and it
should appear that his defeat had been

gained only by the intervention of the
military power, Kentucky will not hesitate
one moment to take up arms against the

Mr. Connell reviewed at length the ac-
tion of the Senate since the opening of
the session, and contrasted the coarse of
the Administration Senators, who had
made every effort to proceed to business,
with that of the Democrats, who had op-
posed the considertion of every measure,
however important or necessary; and in
reference to the charge of usurpation by
Speaker Penny, concluded thus:

wounds received at Gettysburg, is in this
city for the purpose of recruiting the 2d
Army Corps to 30,000 en;

Resolved, That this gongs duly appre-
ciates the vast service(rendered,by GeD.-
oSl4lncoOk hiromintry; and coidtsl:::-endorseold the 'object he has in view, and

to the earnest attimtionat
*the peoplePeapsyltanika.knowing

it willaldlWGvairenient Atertmuttaiiti-ly in crushing out the rebellion, and add
to the honor of Pennsylvania.

Mr. Bigham read in place an act rela-
ting to the Pittsburgh and Farmers' Turn.
pike-road Company.

Mr. Denniston, a supplement to an ac,
to ineorporate the town' of Lawrence
viLle.

Mr. Hazlett, an act to incorporate the
Western Pennsylvania Railroad Company.

Mr. Negley, one incorporating the
Clearfield River Coal Company.

Mr. Smith, of Chester a supplement
to the act incorporating the Westchester
and Wilmington Plank Road Company.

Mr. Boyd, a supplement to an act in-
corporating the Kersey Oil and Mineral
Company.

Mr. Cochran, of Erie, an act in relation
to licences in the city of Erie.

Mr. White, an act to legalize the pay-
ment of certain bounties to volunteers in
Lawrence county.

Mr. Weiser, an act providing for the
protection of property against destruction
by mobs.

And you, Mr. Speaker, when seen by
Senators from that stand-point which has
of late been denomicated the "Southern
aide of the Chamber," as they raise their
glasses dimmed with musty precedents
and cobwebs of seventy years you, sir,
most singular to say, appear in the char—-
acter of a usurper! I congratulate you,
air, upon your good fortune. In every
State, from the time of Miltiades to the
present hour, every Statesman who has
firmly resisted anarchy, who has shut the
door upon confusion, who has repressed
the tendency of the fierce democracy to
unlicensed disorder, and who has prevent•
ed theexcesses of revolution by a constant
adherence to fixed principles and answery
ing administration of office—every such
has been stigmatized as a tyrant or a
usurper.

The intemperate an anstatesmanlike de-
clamtion indulged in by Gov. CURTIN yes-

terday, however unsuited to the occasion,
tallies very well with the action of his con-
federates in Congress the day before,

Hon. JOHN L. Dawson, the leader of the

Democratic Congresaaional delegation
from Pennsylvania, and one of the beat

men in the State or out of it, brought the
Republicans to a test vote, and a clear
definition of their policy in favor of end-
less war and against any and every propo-
sitionfor peace. He offered a preamble
and resolution. setting forth that a great
civil war like that which afflicts the Uni-

ted States is the most grievous of national
calamities; that oar Government cannot
rightfully make war upon any portion of
its people, except for the sole purpose of

vindicating the Constitution and laws and
restoring both to their just supremacy
that in every war, and most particularly a

civil war between portions of the same
country, the object of it ought to be clear
ly defined and the terms distinctly stated
upon which hostilities will cease ; and re
quinug the President, by proclamation or
otherwise, to declare that whenever any
State now in insurrection shall submit her-
self to the Government, as defined in the
Constitution, such State shall beprotected
from interference with her local laws, and
the people shall be frilly guaranteed in all
the rights which the Federal Constitution

ANOTHER GREAT CREATIIRE. gives them."

usurper.
Let it not be understood that the mere

act of taking up arms in defenoe of her
rights is synonymous with joining the
fortunes of the "bastard Confederacy,"
for that shewill never do, but she will

standby the Union and the Constitution
and, "if.madness and folly or blind am-

' bition, shall hawk at and tear it, she will
stretch forth her arms with whatever of
vigor she may still retain, over the friends
that gather around it, and fall at last, if

fall she must, amid the proudest monu-
ments of herown glory," and in defence
of the heritage other fathers. And let me
ask, what mute worthy example could
possibly be laid down, and, if followed by
all the lovers of liberty in the North,
what more glorious than the results that
would inevitably follow.

The Abolition todies of the Adminis-
tration, who hive been comparing our

Thia patriotic ani statesmanlike prop
osition of Mr. Dewsow's, which does no

"The tyrant of the Chersonese
Was freedom's truer. friend:"

and the usurper of the present hour will
be gratefully remembered hereafter as
the Speaker of the Senate of Pennsylva-
nia, who fearlessly exploded a miechiev
one dogma, dangerous to the peace of the
State, fraught with evil, and which, under
less favorable circumstances, might con-
vulse the Commonwealth with all the
miseries of civil war.

Mr. Wallace replied, endorsing the po-
sition of the Democrats,

The debate was further continued by
Messrs. Connell, Wallace, Tarrell, Flem-
ing, and Kinsey.

On proceeding to the second residing
of the resolution, the ayes were 14 the
nays 14—so the resolution was lost.

A communication was received from
the Governor, stating that he commis-
sioned the following named:

Attorney General—William M. Mere-
dith.

Secretary of Commonwealth—Eli Slifer.
Deputy Secretary of Commonwealth

—W. H. Armstrong.
The Governor also transmitted the fol-

lowing to the Senate:
Interest on the htate Debt,

All work warrantad

Also, joint resolutions requesting our
Senators and Representatives in Congress
to vote for the repeal of the duty on
paper.

Mr. Beck, an act incorporating the
Philadelphia end Erie Express Company.

Mr. Wimley, an act to repeal so much
of anent to lay out a State road in Chester
and Montgomery counties, as relates to
the country of Montgomery.

Mx. Rice, a supplement to enact provid-
ing for the levying and collection of a tax
in certain townships of Northampton
county, to be appropriated to the relief
and bounty fund.

Mr. Shimer, an act for the dissolution
of the Wetherill Zinc Company.

The same gentleman moved to proceed
to its consideration. Agreed to, and the
bill passed.
A communication from the Governor was

read, reappointing Hon. Eli Slifer Secre-
tary of the Commonwealth, Hon. W. H.
Armstrong Deputy Secretary of tie Com-
monweltio, and Hon. W. M. Meredith At-
torney General.

Mr. Barger read in place an act to regu-
late the place of holding public amuse-
ments in the city of Philadelphia.nr. Watt, an act to incorporate the Cold
Spring Ice Company of Philadelphia.

Mr. Kerne, an act to incorporate the
Fairmount Steam Hose Company No 2,
of the city of Philadelphia.

Mr. Smith, of Phildelphia, one to change
an investment in the city of Philadelphia.

Also, an act to exempt from taxation
the German society for the relief distress-
ed Germans in Pennsylvania.
Mr. Lee, an act to vacate a certainstreet!

55 feet iu width, in the late village of
Holmesburg now the Twenty-third ward
of Philadelphia.

Mr. McClellan called up the resolution
to amend Rule 60 of the House as follows:
That the House shall adjourn on the Fri-
day of each week, in the:months of Janu
ary, and February, until the succeeding
Monday, at 74 p. m.

Mr. Cochran moved to amend by insert-
ing the month of March

The ammendment wee agreed to, and
upon a vote being taken on the resolution
as amended, the yeas and nays were call
ed, and resulted as follows : yeas Sri, nays
40—two thirds not voting for, it was not
agreed to. Adjourned.

GENTLEMAN: I feel it my duty to In-
vite your attention to the neces,ity of
prompt legislation on the subject of the
paymentF meebntru oatry thlest.lintetr isst Understoodwichwill that
thethe banks at the large Commercial points
in the State have su reducod their eirtu•
lation that they can at any time redeem
it in coin, and will no doubt do so. it the
actt:if 18,7i'' is left in force. Th. will
leave few or no lianas subject to that act,
except those in the interior, whose circii

lotion is large, and who cannot redeem
it.- To apportion the premiums ,u gold,
in the half year's interest, would probably
render them bankrppt, and would not
procure the necessary amount. troing
into more detail than was necessary in my
annual message, I would observe that the
interest oncertain loans,and a smallamount

1i1f141. 1-44ieiAviQi 1;s1BVI,
t clined Plain Loan, and the Coupon
f Loans, and they were created under the

acts of April lii;L, It-tt, April'.d, .1K.44,
May 4th, .k.,11, and April I''.h, I.t•ii;t.
The annual interest on them is lees than

I s2iitil,tti. This I recommend to be paid
in coin or its equivalent, so as not to
show an unwilimgness to comply with
even an obligation that might be coa ßid

/ ered doubtful.
I I cannot, however, omit calling your

attention CO the fact that the insertion in
the acts referred to of the stipulation for
payment of interest in specie, appears todemonstrate that the construction put byI me on the extent of the obligation under
the other loan acts not containing such
stipulation is correct.

The lose under the last mentioned acts
' form the great mass of our public debt,

and amount to $38,000,000. The balance
in the Treasury on the let of November
last was less than $2,200,000. To pay
the interest on February hit in coin will
require more than $1,..,uu,000, and on the
Ist of March the sum to be paid to the
banks on their specie certificates, under
the act of Jan. duth, 18na, will, at the
present prices of gold, be more than 1,-
000,000. This will probably exhaust the
funds of the Commonwealth, and leave
the Treasury for the time without the
means to defray the ordinary expenses of
the government, to say nothing of the
large, extraordinary payment already di-
rected by law.. - I:4o again most earnestly
recommend immediate action on this sub-
ject. A. G. Craw:.

Mr. Champneys moved to print two
thousand five hundred and fifty copies of
the above in English, and fifteen hundred
in German. „Lost—ayes le ; nays 14

Mr. Connel offered the following:
Resolved, That the State Treasurer be

directed to pay the interest falling due on
the Ist of February next, in the lawful '
curium of the Government collected of
the people for taxes, and now in his hands
except only the interest on loans known
as the Inclined Plane and Coupon Loans.The ayes were 14, noes 14 ; so the res•
olultion was lost,

Mr. Wilson offered a resolution thatthe Auditor General be requested to fur-
nish the names and residences of holders
of State securities on which the interest is
payable in gold on February let. Lost—-
ayes 14, noes 14.

Mr. Kinsey said (before the vote was
taken) that the Democrats, for the purpolte
of acting legally upon this important mat-
ter, were willinvo unite with the Repub..
licans, and elect a Speakerpro tempore.
Heisigreed, moreover, that the Republi-
cans should name the pro tem Speaker.Mr. Wilson said that there was no pOw•
er to do any such thing, and asked where
it was authorized. Adjourned.

Boost.

DEVLIN-OABEY—On Thoraist eTerrtizut
Jounory 21st, at Bt. P&U.l'd 011.airOdra.1. by the
Rt. Rev. Bishop Dotooneo. assisted br Rev, .1
ktiokey. Mr. Etw"T. DEVLIN to !Cu MA's C.
CASEY. both 01 this ally

THE BENT

ANNA E, Thcosson. The Gazette, of
this city, appears singularly fond of
French comparisons for its Abolition he-
roes and heroines, but it is as unfortu•
nate in its selections as it was some time
since in the publication of that "French
preventive.' ' The attempt to show anal
oigy between Mr. LINCOLN and the great
French soldier, :alluded to, was bad
enough, but the idea of comparing Miss

Joem an . oriy over liesane e ates, but
on the contrary looks to the bringing of
those States speedily back under tho so
thority of that Government, was, on mu
Lion of THADDEUS STEVENS, voted down
by the Republican ma jority in Congress'
They voted it down because they are de
terminod that this war shall go on till
every shoddy contractor's pockets shall
burst with greenbacks, and till WENDELL
PHILLIPS' Abolition programme of exter•
minating the whites in the South and di-
viding their land among the negroes, shall
be carried out to the letter.

If DAWSON'S preamble and resolutions
had been adopted, and the President had
issued the proclamation therein provided
for, North Carolina would have returned
to the Union inside of sixty days. Her
return, with our acceptation of West
Virginia and East Tennessee, would have
cut the Southern Confederacy in two and
compelled the evacuation of Virginia by
the Rebel Government and Army. This
would have brought the war to a close
WO 80011 to snit the purposes of the Rad-
ical faction who control Congress and the
Administration.

It is thought by the most experienced
and most sagacious Dimocrats now at
the States Capitol, that the Republicans
in Congress have made a record for their
party which must go far to defeat it at
the next election. It is believed that if
the people of the North have their heart
set on anything in the world, it is upon
the speedy extension of the constitutional
authority of the Government of the
United States over all the territory now
or lately belonging to the Union. And
when they see the Republicans in Con•
gress voting down a measure which pro-
poses no armistice, nor any relaxation of
our preparations for defence or attack,
but simply promises to receive back the
recusant States upon the terms of the
Constitution whenevdt they bow to its
authority, no room is left for them to
doubt that the purposes of the Radical
leaders are as treasonable as those of the
rebels themselves. Dawson did a good
work for the country when he unmasked
the treasonable designs of the Abolition-
ists. The people can now see who are
for re union and who are against it.

SUSQUEHANNA

L still retailins at
60 CENTS PER GALLON,

AT JOS. FUMING'S MORINO STORE,
Corner of the Diamond and Market street.

Also. may be obtained a large and en periur as-
sortment of Liquors for mediaineldposes , eon-
editing of the finest OLD BRAND a superior
article ofROLLAND 0 CS. PORT andCHERRYWINES of the neon descriptions. Tnosebaring
use for thew, articles will consult their own inter-
est by cxeurining my stook before purchasing
elsewhere. F., tan and Soda Aah that ann. t be
exoelled in quatity. always on hand. PatentMedicines and all the new Perfumeries and HairPreparations of the day always on hand. Also,
Dr. Murtioch's Burn Ointment, a most excellentarticle for Burns of Frosted Lituba

for anything in the Drug line. remember the
place.

PICICINSO7I, a Quaker girl, to the re•
nowned. JOAN of- Arc, who led armies to
nettle and to victory, is doing shameful
vidlence„to the eternal fitness of things.
Alludineto the young lady, whose chief
characteristic is her volubility, which un•
like Coundt.t4!s is never soft and gentle,
the Washington Chronicle states that
"Joys of Arc never was grander, and
could not have.,heen better, in her mail

of, battle, than was this Philadelphia maid
in her statesmanlike demand that this
war- do ilot'o4Belillidavery lies dead and
buried under the feet of the North, and
Alp-epitaph is -traced with the 'point of a
bayonet dipped in the young blood of the
nation."

JOS.FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,
Corner of the Diamond and. Market ettect.

Janl4-mitt

LONDON AND INTERIORROYAL MAIL. COMPANY'S
CELEBRATED REMEDIES

BLOOD POWDER AND
130NE;

A certain cure (or Diseases of Horses and Cattle.
known t., and used out, by the Company in their
own stables from 1944 until the opening of the
Railway over the principal routes. After the gen-
eral use of these remedies in all the stabled of the
Company. their annual sales ofcondemned stock
were discontinued, a saving to the Company ex-
ceeding 117,000per annum. In 1153 the London
Brewers' Association offered the Company f9.nro3
tor thorecoipes and usethe articles only in their
own stables.

IT IP. A

OF THE
It is astonishing how fanaticism bends

everything to run in the same direction.
If oneafflicted with it begins a lecture on
astronomy, the occult sciences or the
late exploration in old Nineva, he is sure
to close with a &wish about slavery.
This is what is aptly termed Abolition on
the brain. If Miss DICKINSON'S "states-
manlike demand" that slavery mast die,

resembles JOAX of Arc at the head of
aFrench army, what must we think of
WERDZI..L PEULLIPS or FRED. DOUGLA.I3B-
- gladiators of the Abolition crusade in
America? To properly appreciate these
two; we ixtt(it compare them to, not
merely Jose of \Arc, but to the whole
French Army under the joint command
of her and the'Dauphist, as well as to the
English foreeslead by TALBOT and YORK.
Nor should wb, in this connection, over-
look the colossal dimensions of the Pitts
burgh ;Gazette. " "If Miss DICKINSON is
entitled to a fame saluting as that which
accompanies the exploits of the French
heroine, what cube Said in praise of our
austere end venerable contemporary,
whose efforts, for twenty years, have been
in the same direction? It was the pioneer,
ofAbolition in Allegheny county; were-
member when it, day after day denounced
Hula QUAY for being a alaveholder, as
it would denounce WASH/B()TON to-day,
were that venerable man alive in Virginia
and not an-Abolitibnist

BLOOD POWDER
A certain cure for founder. 'distemper, rheuma-
tism, hide bound. inward strains, loss ofappetite.
weakness, heaves, coughs. colds. and all diseases
of the lunge, surfeit of scabbers; glanders, poll
evil, mange.inflammation of the oak bads.
and all diseases arising from imparts blood, cor-
rects the stomach and liver, improves the nee-dle, regulates the bowels. corrects all derange-
ments of the glands, strengthens the system
makes the skin smooth and glow. Horne bro-
ken down by hard labor or driving. quickly re-
stored by using the powder once a day. Nothing
will be found equal to it in keeping horses up inappearance. condition and strength.

London and Interior Royal Mall Company's
CELEBRATED BONE olieratßlFT,

A certain aura for spavin, ringbone, scratches
lumps, tumors, sprains. swellings. bruises, foun-
dered beet, chillblaim, wind irallB. contractions 01
the tendons, bone enlargements, ,to.

Blood Powder 500 per 19 es. 'packages : Bons
Ointment 600 per 8 on. ler. No. 320 Strand. Lon-
don.

McKesson & Rorbing, NewYork.
French, Richards di Co.. Philadelphia.

TORRENCE & iteGARR,
Pittsburgh Drug House,

iuB ya Cotner Fourth and Market street

10• A FACT,
Is fit a Dye

The Rouge met at 11 o'clock A. M.
Mr. Olmstead, chairman of the com-

mittee on the publication of a Legislative
record, presented a report, awarding thecontract for the same to George Bergner,at the rate of $5,67 per page.

On motion of Mr. Watson, the tontractwas ratiEed.
Mr. White offered a resolution of thanks

to oar soldiers for the noble services theyhave rendered to the country, andrequest.ing the Governor to use his best efforts toprocure comfortable passenger care forthose that may obtain furloughs to visitthgrhomes, and not in cattle cars, as hasbeen clone in some instances. The resolu-tion was adopted.
My. Huston offered a resolution ofthanks to DavidBuehle, Esq., fon servicesin 40:Loving the valuable papers of thelaw department during the rebel raid inJune last.
After some debate, the resolution was

withdrawn.
UN-Miller offered the following, whichwattadopted unanimously

In the year 1845 Mr. Mathews first preparedthe VENVILAN HAIR DYE; since that timeit has been need by thousand's, and in no instancehas it failed to _give entire satisfaction.The VENETIAN DYE is die che paest in thewe' id. Its price is only Fifty cents. and eachbottle contains double the Quantity of dye ,inthose u.ually sold for VI.The VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to in-jure the hairor scalps in the slightest derzee.The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidityand certainty, the hair requiring no preparationwhatever.

It Miss ANN E. DICE.INSON desires to
transmit to posterity a fame like that of
JOAN of Arc, let her arm and make it by

heroic achievements. Let her confront
BEAIIIISGARD or Las, and by her presence
and daring inspireour soldiers to perform
nohat4Ofacl4orementa- She may prove

pnv,lor of the country. If not
martially inclined, let her emulate an-

.

(Aber': French girl, CHARLOTTE CORDAY,
and immietaliakkersulf.:by going etealthi
ly to Richmond and assassinating JEFF
DAvssi? If heiviiroi- `mice disposed of we
might eoncl94-.,tbigt,.;t!there the grown
serpent lies," and that rebellion is in the
agonies of despair. • -'

A YORKSHIRE jockey had occasion to go to
France. When he arrived at Calais he
was surprised to hear the men speaking
French, the women speaking French, and
even the little children jabbering away in
the same tongue. In the height of the
perplexity which this occasioned heretired
to his hotel, and was awakened in the
morning by the cock crowing, whereupon
he burst into a wild exclamation of aston-
ishment and delight, and exclaimed:"Thank goodness, there's English atlast. "

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shadethat may be desired—one that will not (ado, crookor wash ont—ona that ism permanent as the hairitself. For sale by all druggists. Prioe 50 "DU'.
A. LrnMATHEWS

General t, 12 at Y.Also, annfsatitrer of
Ass_n

TMASISICGoId .4.Ie11X/QA. BAI2GLOM,. the best hair dressing in use. Pries 25eents. Janl6-Iyd
--

•

J. Y. OOHNIntLL BAWL. LIM

"I DON'T ska," said Mrs. Partington,
as Ike came homefrom school and threw
his books into one chair, and his jacketinto another, and his cap on the floor,saying that he didn't get the, medal---"I:don't aria, dear, why you didn't get the'medal, for cer tainly a more meddlesome.boy I never knew. But no matter, whenthe adversary" comes round again you will
gel it.

LrOORNWT.LL & HEBB.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,

And manufacturers of
Saddler), dr CarriageHardware,No. 7 St. Clair street, and Duquesne Way,(near the Bridge.)

Whereas, Major (Meru] Hancock, still
unfitted for active serice by reason of PITIEBIIIIAH
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JIIBT• RECEIVED DIEL4. *Dolt

LW- Europe, a new savoy rf
Russian Pebbles,

11eo. flue lissostmeat ofOpERAWII Apli,EBtFIELDtOLASSES,
• MIOROSOOPES,

TELLEf3COPES,
PERSPECTIVES,PooksitColoolossoeS, for army use

ROadinr.oloo33o.=DotegtOis, Hand Glasses,lee„ for sale by ' T. DIAMOND,
Prsetinal Optician,nom,lyd-wtrs 39 FifpAt.. Post Buildings.

arTO OONSIIMPTIITES—THE

Rev. E. A. Wilson's Remedy
FOR

Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis.
Coughs, Colds, and all Throat

and Lung Affections.
Together with a pamphlet giving the prescrip-
tion and a !Mort history of hie ease, oan be ob-
tained of

aO€3El.ll L.E'MINCir.
Car. of Market it., and the Diamond.Pittebnrith

ian7-2md

ODENTIIIITRY.—TEETH EX
tooted without pain by the we of Dr

Oudry's apparatus.

J. W. HOFFMAN.
DENTIST.

184 Bmlthtleld Street,
PITTSBURGH.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED AN-
other lot of splendid

PIANOS!:
From the celebrated manufaotorieeof Wm. B.
Bradbury, New York. and Bohomaoker & Co,.
Philadelphia. Bear what the eminent Pianist,
Gottschalk says of the Bradbury Piano :

GOTTSCHALK

TO WM. B. BRADBVBY

"Ihave examined with great ogre Mr.Woo. B.
Bradbury's NEW SCALE PIANO FORM, and
it is my opinion that they are VERY BIIPIIIIOIt
instruments,

" I have especially remarked their thorough
workmanship, and the power, parity, richness,
and equality of their tone. I recommend them
fore, mese instruments to the public in general,
and doubt not of their moms."

L. M GOTTSCHALK.
New York. July 12,1883.

MESSRS. SCHOMACIIER et CO

Have numerous letters of recommendations frcm
diatin4uished amateurs—the President of the
thin ed States. Govornors of States. etc.. who
have purchased their P.attes. Their instruments
reneived a Gold Medal at the Crystal Palace Fair.
London.

Our priols are lower that any other tossinfser
toryfor the same style ar d octave Pianos. All
arerequeatsd to call and ezaudraefor th
We are nut In receipt of a Ana moll=
PIANO BTOOLB of the latest and best styles.
Musio Pocks, tiheet Maio and Musical Goode
senemlly slings on hand at the lowest Thurtern
cub prices. WADINLINK A BANTh

No. 2 St. Clair street.
isul3 Near Suspension Bridge.

Boy's Cossimeres,

Moses' Balmorals,

Children.' Balmoral.

Boy's Cassimerea.
Illases' Balmoral

Children•' Balmoral.

Boy•. l'asalmores

Misses' Balmoral§

Children.' Balmoral.

Opened this Day,

HUG UN dt HACHE'S,
AWL.

WELL-KNO WN FACT

M'CLELLAND
IS SELL] Sti

BOOTS & SHOES

BEST QUALITY

ASTONISHING LOW PRICES

Look for 55 Fifth Street.
R. F. BARRY,

(Late Cashier of the hferehants' Bank.)

Commission Merchant,
No. 11 SOUTH MAIN ST.,

ST. LOUIS, MO,
VIDABTICIILAiI : ATTENTION PAIDAL filling orders for the purchase of
Cotton, Hemp, Tobacco, Flour, Pork,Bacon, Lard, dre„, do,

Bursae 'ro—Banks, Bankers, and Merchants ofBt. Louis generally; John D. boullY, esq Cash-ier, Pittsburgh,
Ordersand consignments respectfully aolioltet4and prompt returns made, an2l-1m

ORMSBY IRON WORKS.
Wharton Brothers & Co.,

.A.RordeNrilofurromPteEnrfrr.ll tiIIEasoPEIVE
‘alde, Hoop, a ttr inefroßrid and Horse

OF THE BEST QUALITY,Pittsburgh. Jan. 7,1864. JanB-6md
B. Q. EvirA.N,

Broker & Insurance Agent,
59 FOURTH ST.. (Burke's Building.)

ini-Particalss attention paid to the purchase
and gale, (on commission exolusivel))of Bonds,
Stocks, Mortgages andReal Estate. janl6-0

WCOLLISTER dr BA ER,
Cigar Manufacturers,

And wholesale dealers in

EW DRY GOOD&

New Bla4 SIMI;
New DreViGeodi;

•

Hew Cassimeres;

Linen Tabling,

Domestic Goods,

Sacco4oora to

E. R. GARDNER & CO,

MARKET STREET

BARGAINS.

HOODS, BONTAGS,

LADIES' WOOL VESTS,
A largo quantity of

11.EAVY WOOL SOCKS,

TRAVELING or

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
UN DEBGAIMENTS,
Inshort all WINTER 600DS

TRIMMINGS,
EMBROIDERIES,

HANDKERCHEIFS,
HOSIERY,
GLOVES,

• ,71711m111712 1:171161QTETI ofanw Rhoden.

,78 MARKET STREET.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

TOBACCO, SNUFF and CIGARS,
108 WOOD szszsr

ikal3-9
'A lanegook ofPIPER always iko hand.•

GREAT BARGRAINA IR

Boots, Shoes and Gums,
As Iam clottingout at very low prima a during thigmonth. Cali soon.

J. H.IItt44NIVII.Jan.l.6 BecandNa. 98
doorfrom thdna&strict.

DRUG? ts -r 40 it E ,

New Advertisementf4,

New Sprlitg tilhawbv, '4

6ARDNER & SCHLEITER'S,

NEW SILKS,
PLAIN SILKS,

NEW! NEW

FIGURED SILKS,
NEW! NEW!

BLACK SILKS,
•AT

BARKER,& CO.'S,

59 Market Street.
;a.023

TO MAKE BOOM FOB OCR &PILING
Goode we offer at

Wholesale or Retail,

GREATLY REDUCED PRICE

We continue to keep a well assorted gook of

NOTIONS and NICK-NACKS,

Iu great variety. Also. a very large supply of
K.BITTEIia YARM!. of most any valor.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,

MACRUM & (CLYDE.

°MCI PITTSBURGH AHD MIRERBVILLE Pan.

IS.A MEETINF OF THE'STOCKHOLM,-
en of the -Pittsburgh and Minswavide M-agnum Railway Company" will be held (KIMON-

O&Y,.. February Ist. lent. at 10 o'clock a. m., atthe officeof the Company_. on Youth.street. City
of Pittsburgh. at which tune and place an eleb-tion for a board of Three Managers will be held
to serve for the ensuing sear.

Jan. 24.1861. .11. P. Id ÜBLLXIt.Eieey.
ian2.l-10td

BOUNTY lEEErum—vris mnr-
seas of LA WRISNOKVILLS ars mussed

to meet in Bobinaoa's
This (lesturdny) Evening,

At 7 o'c!ock, to concert measuresfor fillingthe
Quota of the borough by r.,lunteerk by offer of
soscial bounty or otherwise. Byorder of

iania-tt Wit. IdTAIIIGE, Burgos.

OIL! I-100,000 ROLLS OF CLIESAI,0 WALL PArliBOItDPREI. Ike . to beeold before swing.mold prices."
a. r. MARAITA

fA Weedistressi
I. P..................._... ......Hi11y B. LONO

BECKHAM * LONG.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Agrioultural and Filming Implements
Moods, Fruit Trees, dre,

sznrra FOR REFRY BOCIESTOMIS
IMNanery,linakere Mower and itaniens. Bus-sell's Iron Harvester, Woore Mower. QuakerMowerend Reaper. Value Chief. Jr. Mower.Buckeye Grain -Mtn, Moan Massillon bops.
rotor, Economy Wheeled Horse Bake, Cook'sBuser Evaporator.

No. 127Liberty treeNext door to Here's HotaL
St.

dent-di-vs PITTf3EUE43III. PA.

Orr= Yonezawa:l AND Berme Moffett O.pilPittabitrib. January Hata •

THE Diaz/ roses Or THE PI S-A. BURGH and BOSTON MINING COM-
PANY of PITTSBURGH, have declared a del-
deed of EIGHT DOLLARS per abate upon the
Capital, as the lame rosy stand on Saturday, the16th just., payable on and after MONDAL the
25dt inet.6td T80.4. M. BOW B.iard9Treasurer.

DRUG STORE FOR SALE.—IN A
neighboring Cirg. a

Well located and doles a good businerat. The
object of the owner in selling is to turn his en-tire attention to another builinFor part:im-
am lequire of B. S BELT CO,ianl6-1m earnerWood and neeond eta.

SELL TOUR

Old Books and Papers.
The highest price will:be paid for old bookswith beak removed, old newnwhen or otherminted_paper, at our Paperandltie atom. No.33 13/141MBINLDSTREW
lea7-Imd 13; B. At. O.P. MAME.

VERT STABLE poirtseark.—rus.Issnare
81/11

s'of
MU
of nozara RUG-MR °ARM & c)3 URI IR :1.SLRISRI3. HARR and all ether - ve-hicles belonging to th e establishment airedMillis,tixitlitreti be sold or le

nndetaisnedyy
afed f rs term Quests. Ferinether information-dna,

of • &EL PATIBBBO24.
Janil

Corner ofDiamond et; and churs aalley.•dtf

WALL PAPER! WALL PAPER.
Window Shades! WindowSbadea.

Table Oil Cloths2 Table 011 Cloths.
/he latest designs and shaman patterns of allkinds and qualities of Wall Paper, WindowBlinds and Table Oil Cloths have Jost-named,and sue sold at the lowest Xastern wins%at the'new Wall Pam and Thtl2 GOOdll nano of :FO R BOBWAII2.164 Smithfieldstreet.

1110IISZFOB BALE.-

N0.114 Elm St., 6th Ward.
This propertz, is one of the most convenientan 4degirable residences in the city. Thelot extol

trem Kim to Congress street. Thehouse is a two
story brick. containing six rooms. Wadden bath!room, wash house bake howls and light dry eel-4tar and pantry. Thato is a nicely paved lanknrd., and a brink stable fronting on Oongrengt4Tbo-holme /applied with gaa.itot Mai ecidwittiaahat: paiated and grained: parlor nicelywith marble mantles: property •Ilkin &pod eonsditto4. PAN. 'SLugo. Tarinnl;o4* b/ handand we balancein two years. r tbrthertioalaigintMho at the Premises. dell dtf

RRRINED SUGARS-

900 bbls "A" itAdvir Coffee Bugs%
- 50-btArro999494..tir:,1001--now dors MantaLIMA.' 11:Mind 143Wood of.•

,*W„Advertisements.

WEEKS
We hell offer greater indasemento

Pll A N 111 V -El 1311

In all Idndo of imporior
==MMIII

BOOTS& gHOES,
EVERY PAIR WARRAMDk,

And repaired free. Remember

r.rfrxEl

The eelebet,ed

Concert Hall Shoe &die
VI-Making room for spring Goods and now

the time for great bargains
Janl9

50 KINDS OF

200 HINDS OF

Pocket Books

1000 HINDS OF

100 HINDS OF

Book,
Stationery and

OPPOMTH THE POSTOFFICE
janB

Photograph Albums,

and Wallets,

CardPhotograpa,

.Diaries for 1864;

News Depot,

.111
,; i J'.
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Lupton; Oldden & Co.,
ROOT' ii ,

Cor. Wood dr Fifth ste., Second Story
4 Manchpaiitr.

Repairs to defective roofs laid by other patties
promptly attended to. jan2o

WALTER H. LOWRIE,

.11M1ILMG THE .10w/iv-011THLAW.INthe guild Aaiun.
formerly occupied byhim on

Fourth Streak, alum Smithfield.

BUTTERFIELD .1- CD.,

Masters and llop Dealers,
WATER STREET,

d4slB-IYd WHEELLNO. VA.

BECHSA L & LONG,

197 Liberty Street, JP;ittsblirgrll,.*is
AGINIS 808

Ramat Mower andReaper.
Buggere Mower and Reaper,
Qawker Mower aril Reaper.
congaChief Mower and'Reaper,
Farmer Mower.Woods' Mower.

Alma dealers in Agricultural and Farming Ini•Piagioate. inza9Akur_

itissournow.—Tilzatisommizu-A 0 ship heretofore existing between the tus-dereigned in the Clothing busbies!. etTio. 143Federal street, Alleithens Ohs. underIkeda& ofW. R. McGee & Coe will dissolve an Hatch. the15th. Persons knowing thennseivagiadablild tothe firm will please call previous to tbat, timeand settle. W Moen:Jan. 13, 1854. G. M. Pesos:Janls-I.m

IMIANOtt I PIANIOS.—TIITIC LARCOWX.111: arsortnient of Mance ever received In thisai,ty comprising Plain Muir_tt.;ar,afiad*Airun Grand Pianos, The norw. w sea-Pectfallgiavitethe attention ofthevnblintaterwell imported stook of ANABV FLAAO.9. whichfor beauty offinish,nowerand sweetness oftate.and elaMoity of touch bap bpbp Wannerflounce' unrivaled; Every Pia& guaranteed for .fiveyears and a grivitegeofecrettangagrantedlatany theewithin six menthe if not eubreiy satis-factory: A call is revs:tinily solicited beforePurchasing elsew here.camirarrE BLIIM:B.. 49Fifthstreet.Sole agent for Pittsburgh and W asternPenn's.Janl4 •

RAN AWAY—A BOY MANED NA.TIM% DAVID &LIM with dark; heirand dark eyes. who war my apprentice, ran awek 7during the month oftreeember. All persona linhereby nodded _not to harbor himer- givehlremeat an my account. I will pay ft, cant;" re-ward-for hie mover,.
. M.*lrrlgl44Perryarale. Allegheny go p -Jan2:l- StclAltw. Hampton to ,

ALILLBLE MAN PROP.PROP-VIfRITION 9ALE-60 eat &ant onLocuststreet. by 190feet deep on 'Preble street a wellbuilt and convenient/1 animal two-wton brid&dwelling .hbuse. of hal/. seven feet wide, twoparlors..dinms room.kitchen. opilais.four ohlm•berg and finidied ati e, wash henna TIMM',house, stable.fruit trees, shade tram grapevinesand shrubbery. Apply to
OUTIIBBILT & SONS,

61 Market at.

.50 BA•SR ETA PLIFTS ANDquarts." Haidalak's Onnnimano.Streams Snarl:lint Magi%in stars and faraalamtatit• r).• •

misit oWB6O QOnix
0110.!37ODteam! Allyetudly•

30.04 intr.„rOgiiiaIiCTIV/91.0,i1;*iustriegyed va
4115,t

Pittock's


